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Abstract
We classify linear preservers of the Grassmannian for matrices over non-negative integers,
namely, linear operators that preserve the set of triples of matrices fromMn(Z+) satisfying the
condition
XYZ + ZYX = YXZ + ZXY
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1. Introduction
Let Z+ be the set of non-negative integers and Mn(Z+) denote the set of n× n
matrices with coefficients from Z+.
Many authors have studied the problem of determining the linear operators on
the n× n matrix algebra Mn(F) over a field F that leave certain matrix relations,
subsets, or properties invariant, see the surveys [2,3] for the details.
In the last decades much attention has been paid to Linear Preserver Problems for
matrices over various semirings, where completely different technique is necessary
to obtain classification of linear transformation with certain preserving properties,
see [3, Section 9.1] and references therein for the more details. The semiring Z+ is
an example of an antinegative semiring, that is, one for which a + b = 0 implies that
a = b = 0.
The aim of the present paper is to obtain a characterization of linear transfor-
mations on matrices with non-negative integer coefficients that preserve the matrix
relation XYZ + ZYX = YXZ + ZXY . This polynomial is known as a Grassman-
nian (see [1]) since it is identically zero if evaluated over the infinite dimensional
Grassmann algebra
G = 〈1, e1, e2, . . . |e2i = 0, eiej = −ej ei〉.
Indeed, it is easy to see that the center of the algebra G is generated by the set
of words in e1, . . . , en, . . . with even length. In particular, the center of G always
contains a commutator of any two elements from G. Therefore the non-commutative
polynomial PG(x, y, z) = [[x, y], z] = xyz+ zyx − yxz− zxy is identically zero
on the infinite dimensional Grassmann algebra. Moreover, this polynomial identity is
important since as it was shown in [1], over a field of characteristic zero, all polyno-
mial identities of G follow from PG. As easy examples show on the matrix algebra
the polynomial under consideration is not identically zero. In fact the polynomial
PG becomes zero onMn(Z+) very rarely. The structure of the corresponding matrix
variety is unknown. We denote this variety by
V(PG) = {(X, Y, Z) ∈ (Mn(Z+))3|XYZ + ZYX = YXZ + ZXY }.
The usual way to generate the elements in such a variety is to find concrete triples
of matrices which belong to it and act on them by various linear transformations
that leaveV(PG) invariant. Thus it is interesting to know the full characterization of
such linear transformations.
In our paper we solve this problem for the varietyV(PG) overMn(Z+). Several
remarks are in order. First of all we note that in the present paper we use the term
linear for a transformation T :Mn(Z+) →Mn(Z+). However, everything can be
reformulated for additive transformations since over Z+ the notions of linearity and
additivity of a transformation are equivalent. We also note that for n = 1 all linear
transformations preserve the Grassmannian and below we assume that n  2.
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2. The Grassmannian preservers
For A,B ∈Mn(Z+) we write A  B or B  A if and only if bi,j /= 0 implies
that ai,j /= 0 for all i, j . Further, if A  B we let A\B denote the matrix C where
ci,j = ai,j if bi,j = 0 and ci,j = 0 if bi,j /= 0. Let Ei,j denote the matrix whose
(i, j) entry is one and whose other entries are all zero. We call Ei,j a cell. A line of
a matrix is a row or column of that matrix.
The following lemmas will be essential for our considerations.
Lemma 2.1. Let T :Mn(Z+) →Mn(Z+)be a bijective linear transformation. Then
for all i, j, 1  i, j  n there exist non-zero scalars µi,j , νi,j ∈ Z+ and indices r, s
such that T (µi,jEr,s) = νi,jEi,j .
Proof. Since the transformation T is linear and bijective we have that for each pair
(i, j) there exists a non-zero matrix X = (xk,l) ∈Mn(Z+) such that T (X) = Ei,j .
Since X /= 0, there are indices k, l such that Ek,l  X. Then
T (xk,lEk,l)  T (xk,lEk,l)+ T (X \ (xk,lEk,l)) = T (X) = Ei,j
since the semiring Z+ is antinegative and the transformation T is linear. Hence,
T (xk,lEk,l)  Ei,j . Thus T (xr,sEr,s) = αEi,j for a certain α ∈ Z+. Note that α /= 0
by bijectivity of T . 
Lemma 2.2. Let T :Mn(Z+) →Mn(Z+)be a bijective linear transformation. Then
for all i, j, 1  i, j  n there exist non-zero scalars αi,j , βi,j ∈ Z+ and indices
p, q, u, v such that T (Ei,j ) = αi,jEp,q and T (βi,jEu,v) = Ei,j .
Proof. At first we prove that T (Ei,j ) = αi,jEp,q . Assume, to the contrary, that there
exists a pair (i, j) such that
T (Ei,j ) = a1Ei1,j1 + · · · + akEik,jk (1)
where ai /= 0, i = 1, . . . , k and all pairs of indices (il, jl) are different. By Lem-
ma 2.1 we have that there exist families of indices {s1, . . . , sk}, {r1, . . . , rk} and
families of non-zero constants {b1, . . . , bk}, {c1, . . . , ck} such that
T (b1Es1,r1) = c1Ei1,j1 , . . . , T (bkEsk,rk ) = ckEik,jk (2)
Therefore multiplying the ith equality by c1 · · · ci−1aici+1 · · · ck and applying the
linearity of transformation T one has that
T (b1a1c2 · · · ckEs1,r1)= a1c1c2 · · · ckEi1,j1 ,
T (b2a2c1c3 · · · ckEs2,r2)= a2c1 · · · ckEi2,j2 ,
· · · · · · (3)
T (bkakc1 · · · ck−1Esk,rk )= akc1 · · · ckEik,jk .
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Consider the sum of the k equalities in (3):
T (b1a1c2 · · · ckEs1,r1)+ · · · + T (bkakc1 · · · ck−1Esk,rk )= a1c1 · · · ckEi1,j1 + · · · + akc1 · · · ckEik,jk= c1 · · · ck(a1Ei1,j1 + · · · + akEik,jk )= c1 · · · ckT (Ei,j ) = T (c1 · · · ckEi,j ).
By the linearity of T it follows that
T (b1a1c2 · · · ckEs1,r1 + · · · + bkakc1 · · · ck−1Esk,rk ) = T (c1 · · · ckEi,j ).
Hence, by the bijectivity of T ,
c1 · · · ckEi,j = b1a1c2 · · · ckEs1,r1 + · · · + bkakc1 · · · ck−1Esk,rk .
The semiring Z+ is antinegative and without zero divisors. Thus for any l =
1, . . . , k we have that sl = i and rl = j since all coefficients are non-zero. Hence
we have that
c1Ei1,j1 = T (b1Es1,r1) = T (b1Ei,j ) = b1(a1Ei1,j1 + · · · + akEik,jk )
from (1) and (2). Since all pairs (il, jl) are different by their choice, it follows
that a2 = · · · = ak = 0. This contradicts with the assumptions on coefficients al ,
l = 1, . . . , k. Therefore, the image of a cell is a multiple of a cell. Applying similar
considerations for T −1 one obtains that the preimage of a cell is a multiple of a cell.
The result follows. 
As a consequence we have
Corollary 2.3. Let T :Mn(Z+) →Mn(Z+) be a bijective linear transformation.
Then there exists a permutation σ of the set {(i, j)|1  i  m, 1  j  n} such that
T (Ei,j ) = Eσ(i,j) for all (i, j), i.e. T is a bijection on the set of cells.
Proof. By Lemma 2.1 for all pairs (i, j), 1  i, j  n, there exist non-zero sca-
lars µi,j , νi,j ∈ Z+ and indices r, s such that T (µi,jEr,s) = νi,jEi,j . Then by Lem-
ma 2.2 for any (i, j), 1  i, j  n, there exist some indices k = k(i), l = l(j) and
a non-zero scalar α ∈ Z+ such that T (Ei,j ) = αEk,l . On the other hand by Lem-
ma 2.2, there exist some r = r(k), s = s(l) and a non-zero scalar β ∈ Z+ such that
T (βEr,s) = Ek,l . Therefore, by linearity of T we obtain that T (αβEr,s) = αEk,l =
T (Ei,j ). Thus αβ = 1, r = i, s = j . Hence α = 1, β = 1 and the result follows. 
By a symmetric difference of a row and a column of a matrix we mean their union
excluding the intersection cell.
Lemma 2.4. Let T :Mn(Z+) →Mn(Z+) be a bijective linear transformation. As-
sume that the transformation T preserves the setV(PG). Then for any i = 1, . . . , n
the preimage under the action of T of the symmetric difference of the ith row and the
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ith column lies in the union of the sth row and the rth column for certain indices s
and r .
Proof. By Corollary 2.3 we have that there is a permutation σ such that T (Ei,j ) =
Eσ(i,j).
For any fixed i, 1  i  n, let us consider the set of triples
{(Ei,j , Ei,i , D)}1j /=in,
where D = diag(1, 2, . . . , n) ∈Mn(Z+) is a diagonal matrix. For any pair (i, j),
1  i /= j  n, the triple (Ei,j , Ei,i , D) /∈V(PG) since Ei,jEi,i = 0 /= Ei,j =
Ei,iEi,j and Ei,jD /= DEi,j .
Denote T −1(Ei,j )=Ek,l , T −1(Ei,i)=Er,s . Thus (Ek,l, Er,s, T −1(D)) /∈V(PG)
since T preserves the set V(PG). It follows that Er,sEk,l /= Ek,lEr,s . In particular,
at least one of these products is not equal to 0. Hence, k = s or l = r . Thus, Ek,l lies
in the sth row or the rth column. Since Ek,l = T −1(Ei,j ), it follows that T −1(Ei,j )
lies in the sth row or the rth column for all j /= i. Hence the preimage of the ith row,
except the (i, i)th element, lies in the union of the sth row and the rth column.
Similar arguments show that the preimage of the ith column, except the (i, i)th
element, lies in the union of the sth row and the rth column. The lemma follows. 
Lemma 2.5. Let T :Mn(Z+) →Mn(Z+) be a bijective linear transformation. As-
sume that the transformation T preserves the setV(PG). Then for any i = 1, . . . , n
the preimage under the action of T of the symmetric difference of the ith row and the
ith column is the symmetric difference of the sth row and the rth column for certain
indices s and r .
Proof. From Lemma 2.4 it follows that the preimage of a symmetric difference of
the ith row and the ith column lies in a union of the sth row and the rth column
for certain indices r and s such that T −1(Ei,i) = Er,s . By Corollary 2.3 the trans-
formation T is a bijection on the set of cells. Thus the preimage of 2n− 2 cells in
the symmetric difference of the ith row and the ith column is a union of the sth row
and the rth column except one element. Let us check that the exceptional element is
Es,r .
In the case r = s the result follows trivially from Lemma 2.4 since T −1(Ei,i) =
Es,s .
Assume now that r /= s.
Assume to the contrary that the exceptional element is not Es,r . By Lemma 2.4,
without loss of generality T (Es,r ) = Ei,k for a certain index k (the case T (Es,r ) =
Ek,i can be considered analogously). Note that k /= i since T −1(Ei,i) = Er,s and
r /= s by the assumptions. Thus it is straightforward to check that (Ei,k, Ek,i , Ei,k) /∈
V(PG). Therefore
(T −1(Ei,k), T −1(Ek,i), T −1(Ei,k)) /∈V(PG)
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since T preserves the setV(PG). By Lemma 2.4, without loss of generality, we may
assume that T −1(Ek,i) = Es,p for a certain index p (the case T −1(Ei,k) = Ep,r can
be considered analogously). Thus
(Es,r , Es,p, Es,r ) = (T −1(Ei,k), T −1(Ek,i), T −1(Ei,k)) /∈V(PG).
However, for any p, 1  p  n the triple (Es,r , Es,p, Es,r ) ∈V(PG) (if p /= s
then the first two terms commute since r /= s by the assumptions, and if p = s then
Es,r commutes with itself). This contradiction shows that the exceptional element is
Es,r . 
Lemma 2.6. Let T :Mn(Z+) →Mn(Z+) be a bijective linear transformation. As-
sume that the transformation T preserves the setV(PG). Then for any i = 1, . . . , n
the preimage under the action of T of the union of ith row and ith column is the
union of sth row and sth column for a certain index s.
Proof. By Lemma 2.5, we obtain that the preimage under the action of T of the
symmetric difference of the ith row and the ith column is the symmetric difference
of the sth row and the rth column for certain indices s and r such that T (Er,s) = Ei,i .
Therefore, to prove the lemma it suffies to show that r = s.
Assume that r /= s. Thus Es,r does not lie in the preimage of the union of the ith
row and the ith column by Lemma 2.5. It follows that T (Es,r ) = Ek,l where k /= i
and l /= i. We are going to prove now that either T −1(El,i) = Es,s and T −1(Ei,k) =
Er,r or T
−1(El,i) = Er,r and T −1(Ei,k) = Es,s . Let us consider the triple (Ek,l, El,i ,
Ei,i). It is straightforward to check that (Ek,l, El,i , Ei,i) /∈V(PG). Hence, the triple
(T −1(Ek,l), T −1(El,i), T −1(Ei,i)) /∈V(PG). By Lemma 2.5, without loss of gen-
erality, one may assume that T −1(El,i) = Es,p for a certain p (the case T −1(El,i) =
Eq,r can be considered analogously). Then we have that
(Es,r , Es,p, Er,s) = (T −1(Ek,l), T −1(El,i), T −1(Ei,i)) /∈V(PG).
Hence Es,r and Es,p do not commute with each other. Since r /= s by the assump-
tions, it follows that p = s. In an essentially similar way one may check that
T −1(Ei,k) = Er,r . The proof splits into the following two cases now:
Case 1: k /= l. Then it is easy to see that (Es,s, Er,r , Es,r ) ∈V(PG) if r /= s while
their images (El,i , Ei,k, Ek,l) /∈V(PG). This contradiction concludes the proof that
s = r in this case.
Case 2: k = l. Then it is easy to see that (Es,s, Er,r , Es,s) ∈V(PG) if r /= s while
their images (Ek,i , Ei,k, Ek,i) /∈V(PG). This contradiction concludes the proof. 
Lemma 2.7. Let T :Mn(Z+) →Mn(Z+) be a bijective linear transformation that
preserves the set V(PG). Then T maps lines to lines.
Proof. It follows from Lemma 2.6 that for any s = 1, . . . , n, T (Es,s) = Ei,i and
the union of the sth row and the sth column is mapped to the union of the ith row
and the ith column. This completes the proof for n = 2.
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Assume n > 2. Then it is possible to consider the matrices Ep,s , Eq,s with s /= p,
p /= q, and q /= s. For these matrices one has that Ep,sEq,s = 0 = Eq,sEp,s , i.e.,
(Ep,s, Eq,s, Eu,v) ∈V(PG) for all 1  p, q, u, v  n, s /= p, q /= s. Let us assume
that T (Ep,s) and T (Eq,s) do not lie in one row or one column. Without loss of
generality one may assume that T (Ep,s) = Ei,k , T (Eq,s) = El,i for certain k, l, 1 
k, l  n (the case T (Ep,s) = Ek,i , T (Eq,s) = Ei,l can be considered analogously).
Let us denote T (Eu,v) = Ea,b. Thus, (Ei,k, El,i , Ea,b) ∈V(PG) for all 1  a, b 
n, since their preimages (Ep,s, Eq,s, Eu,v) ∈V(PG) by the above. However, since
i /= k, l by the choice of p, q /= s, if l /= k then for the substitution a = b = l one
has that (Ei,k, El,i , El,l) /∈V(PG). If l = k then there exists an index a such that
a /= i, l since we assume that n > 2. Thus the triple (Ei,l, El,i , Ea,l) /∈V(PG).
This contradiction shows that the sth row is transformed to the ith row or to the
ith column and the sth column is transformed to the ith row or to the ith column.
Thus T maps rows into rows or columns and columns into rows or columns. 
Lemma 2.8. Let T :Mn(Z+) →Mn(Z+) be a bijective linear transformation that
preserves the set V(PG). Then T is a permutation on the sets of rows and columns.
Proof. By Lemma 2.7, it remains to prove that there is no pair of rows (or col-
umns) that are transformed to a row and a column. Note that two rows consist of 2n
cells while a row and column consists of 2n− 1 cells. Since, by Corollary 2.3, the
transformation T is bijective on the set of cells, the result follows. 
Theorem 2.9. Let T :Mn(Z+) →Mn(Z+) be a bijective linear transformation.
The transformation T preserves the set V(PG) if and only if there exists a per-
mutation matrix P ∈Mn(Z+) such that T (X) = PXP−1 for all X ∈Mn(Z+) or
T (X) = PXtP−1 for all X ∈Mn(Z+).
Proof. It is straightforward to see that the transposition and permutational similarity
preserve the Grassmannian.
By Lemma 2.8 the transformation T only permutes rows and columns of any
matrix together with possible transposition. This means that there exist permutation
matrices P,Q ∈Mn(Z+) such that T (X) = PXQ for all X ∈Mn(Z+) or T (X) =
PXtQ for all X ∈Mn(Z+). Let us show that Q = P−1. Since P and Q are per-
mutation matrices one has that T (Ei,j ) = Eτ(i),π(j) for certain permutations τ, π ∈
Sn.
Case 1: n = 2. Then there are only two permutation matrices, namely the identity
matrix I and J = E1,2 + E2,1. One can easily see that neither the transformation
X → JX nor the transformation X → XJ preserve the Grassmannian. Since I =
I−1 and J = J−1 it follows that only transformations of types X → PXP−1 and
X → PXtP−1 preserve the Grassmannian.
Case 2: n  2. Let us assume that Q /= P−1. Since P−1 = P t for permutational
matrices, it follows that τ /= π . Thus there exists i, 1  i  n such that τ(i) /=
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π(i). Hence there exists k /= i such that τ(i) = π(k). Thus one has that Ek,kEi,i =
Ei,iEk,k = 0. Thus
(Ek,k, Ei,i , El,j ) ∈V(PG)
for all 1  l, j  n. Then
(Eτ(k),π(k), Eτ(i),π(i), Eτ(j),π(l)) = (T (Ek,k), T (Ei,i), T (Ej,l)) ∈V(PG).
By bijectivity of π and τ one can choose the index j such that π(i) = τ(j). Note
that π(k) /= τ(j) by the condition k /= i. Since n > 2 we may choose the index l such
that π(l) /= τ(i) and π(l) /= τ(k). Thus (Eτ(k),π(k), Eτ(i),π(i), Eτ(j),π(l)) /∈V(PG).
This contradiction concludes the proof. 
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